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Christmas for the Lost
by Sandra Brese Rice, Director of Religious Life Resource Creation

Have you ever been lost? Have you ever felt lost? Have you ever tried to get lost?

Then Christmas is for YOU!
In Luke 15, Jesus tells three stories about being lost: the Lost Sheep, the Lost Coin, the Lost Son. These
stories are called parables and they are used by Jesus to explain life and God’s plan for us. Parables are
a bit like a window. They are not true stories but they give us a way to see inside the Bible truths of God.
They show us the LIGHT.
The Sheep: Luke 15:1-7
The sheep in this parable was lost through stupidity. Let’s face it; sheep are stupid! It’s OK to use this
term because, well, it’s a proven fact. Just ask any shepherd or farmer. Stupid! It doesn’t matter how
many times the shepherd rescues the flock; they continue to do the same things over and over again.
It’s a bit like us. We sin; we’re forgiven. We sin; we’re forgiven. We sin; we’re
forgiven. We just don’t get it! How incredible that God loves us anyway.
One of the cool parts of the story is when Jesus uses the word joyfully
several times to describe how the shepherd saves the sheep. (Luke 15:5-6)
Joyfully! Who is joyful when filled with frustration? Thankfully, God is
gracious enough to love and care for us with a joyful heart.
The Coin: Luke 15:8-10
The coin in this parable was lost without fault—it just happened.
What a feeling it is to misplace something valuable! Panic,
frustration, more panic, more frustration… you get the picture.
Ever lost your cell phone? You feel as if you have been cut off
from the whole world, that you might miss something or
someone important. I often find myself calling my phone,
hoping someone near it will answer and say, “Yep, here it
is!” (Interesting fact-I did not own a cellphone until I was
40. How did I ever manage?) When Jesus speaks of
the lost coin, the word rejoice appears. (Luke 15:9)
I can totally relate to that kind of reaction: “Yes! I found
it!” Complete and utter relief sets in.

I have come into the world to be a LIGHT.
No one who believes in ME will stay in darkness.

John 12:46 NIrV

Members of Phi Beta Chi from
Texas A&M University went to
three Bethesda supported
homes and led a devotion and
an activity for both staff and
those supported by Bethesda.
They told the story of
Jesus’ resurrection
and made
gratefulness rocks.
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The Lost Son: Luke 15:11-31
The son in this parable was lost through willfulness. No one said raising a child was easy. Children
can be self-willed, headstrong and unreasonably stubborn – no matter the age! There are several reasons
for the head-to-head battles between parents and children, but either way, the willfulness of a child or the
parent can be challenging. Just spend some time in a shopping mall; I’m sure you’ll experience willfulness
between some parents and children. When Jesus tells this story He includes celebrate and be glad.
(Luke 15:32) I know I have truly wanted to celebrate at times after a peaceful shopping or dining experience.
The baby Jesus came for all the lost, whether lost through stupidity, lost by no fault of our own, or lost
through willfulness. We have all done really dumb things. We have all faced the evil and sin of the world
with no fault of our own. We have all been stubborn and determined to do things our own way. We have
all been lost – maybe you feel lost right now.
Christ is the only way to find joy, comfort, hope, peace and love. God gave us
all these through the birth of Jesus – what a Christmas present! Jesus is joy.
Jesus is comfort. Jesus is hope. Jesus is peace, and He certainly is love. It
was Christ’s love for us, His unconditional and never-ending love, which
brought Him to us in the first place!
Jesus wants us all safe and found with Him in heaven. Through Jesus’
death on the cross and His resurrection, we have been forgiven and
claimed as His own. Turn to Jesus this Christmas no
matter where your heart is, and ask Him to be FOUND.

MC Brenda visits with Martha in Springfield, Illinois. (above)

LORD I will give thanks to YOU with all my heart.
I will tell about all the wonderful things YOU
have done.
—Psalm 9:1 NIrV
People from Texas
put on a play for
families and
members of the
community.
(left)

People from
Chatham, Illinois
work at Dollars for
Denim. (right)

Pre-Thanksgiving dinner at
Hope Lutheran Church,
Shorewood, Illinois.
(left)

Nichole Rodgers, QIDDP &
Rita Waxman, PM, Colorado,
hang a “thanks” banner. The
10 group homes and 4 day
programs in CO wrote what
they are thankful for
throughout November.
Leaves of thanks were
pinned on the banners.

MC Michael DeWitt (seen left) shared Trenton’s story
with Trinity Lutheran Church, Hillsboro, Oregon.

The Bethesda Auxiliary held a jam sale
which raises money to support the
Christmas party Trinity hosts for those
supported by Bethesda. They use the
funds to purchase gifts for every person locally supported, dropping off gifts
and cookies even for those who don't attend the December
party.
Zion Lutheran School, Marengo, Illinois held a
servant event and made
birthday boxes for people
supported by Bethesda. Kids
from grades K-4th worked at
different stations, including
decorating tubs, making door
hangers, and creating
cards. The older students
helped younger students fill
the boxes and added a birthday card on top of
each package.

NEWS from the Watertown,
Wisconsin Chapel...
Most Sunday afternoons at 3pm, PRAYER & PRAISE
can be found at the campus chapel in Watertown.
MC Rev. Dennis Kneer leads a worship service for
the community, and often has special musicians
attend. On November 13, students from Lebanon
Lutheran School sang during the service, and
attendance reached 126 worshipers! GOD IS GOOD! If you are in the Watertown area, feel free to
join worship on any Sunday, especially on December 18th where students from Faith Lutheran
Church and former residents of the Bethesda campus will present the annual Christmas program
together!
dennis.kneer@mailblc.org

Members of Bethany Lutheran Church,
Naperville, Illinois, did a service project
and built relationships in
Plainfield, Illinois.
(above and left)

I give you
MC Sue Hart and volunteers
assemble over 500 ornaments
a new
for the annual
commandment, Bethesda Christmas Program
that you
in Brighton, Colorado. (left)
love one
another.
—John 13:34 NRSV

MC Sue Hart presented at
St. John's Lutheran Church,
Yuma, Colorado and visited
with congregation members,
including U.S. Senator
Cory Gardner, Colorado.

MC Rev. John
Halakhe preached
and displayed at
Redeemer
Lutheran
Church
Fresno, CA
(above)

Religious Life Team member Mona Fuerstenau
presented and displayed at the
LCMS Rural and Small Town Ministry conference.
She is seen here with Rev. Robert Knapp from
Marshfield, Missouri.

Prepare the way of the Lord,
make straight the paths for Him.
—Mark 1:3 NIV

St. John's Lutheran Church,
Bakersfield, California, began
a NEW Wednesday evening
Bible class!

MC Brenda Scarebeary
does a puzzle exchange
with those supported in
Illinois. Pictured right
with her completed
puzzle is Beth.

Ashley, Gerry, and Kathy were confirmed at Zion Lutheran Church, Marengo, IL.
Rev. Borhart led the service and
volunteers weekly with other members
from the congregation at the Bethesda
houses. Pastor Borhart also knows sign
language which helps Ashley take part
in the service. Religious Life Team
member Deaconess Jana Peters
attended the service.

See your local MC for
First Communion &
Confirmation
materials,
Building on the Rock.

Erika gives her testimony,
Fresno, California. (right)

Dear friends, let us love one another, because love
comes from God.
1 John 4:7 NIrV

Christmas is coming!

Contact your local MC
if you need a copy of
Holidays & Celebrations

